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Pastoral letter
Stewarton
June 2017
Dear friends
We are coming to the end of another session, organisations are finishing up,
children are preparing to move on a class or school, leaders are changing. It is a
middle time, between what we have achieved this session and what we look
forward to doing next session.
If you look back over the year, what do you see God’s hand in? Perhaps you are
aware that He has helped you fulfil a task you were feeling apprehensive about.
Perhaps He has given you success when you weren’t sure if things would work
out. Perhaps He has brought you up short and indicated that a change in
direction is needed. Have you seen answers to prayer? Have you been helped
through a difficult patch? Have you grown in your knowledge of God, in your
spirituality?
If I hadn’t written this, would you have stopped to think about these things?
Sometimes it’s easier to use the language of the world and say you were lucky or
things worked out or your hard work paid off. If you change your language, you
will change your thinking. If you change your thinking you will change your
language!
As you look forward to next session, new ideas, new challenges, new goals, take
time to make sure God is in all you do, ask for His guidance and blessing, seek
His help and strength, thank Him for success, notice His part in your life and
acknowledge it to the world.
And before next session starts, enjoy the break from routine and refuel in leisure
and holiday time – you deserve it and God will be with you!
Your friend and IM,
Anne
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Letter from the Session Clerk
I wanted to write this as if we were having a conversation this month. People
have been cheerier recently thanks to the lovely sunshine but I know that many
of you still have things happening in your own lives that bring about some sort of
darkness. In Deuteronomy it says “the Lord will never leave you or forsake you.
Don’t be afraid or discouraged”. Everyone goes through hard times and when we
experience them we think things will never be the same. Remember your church
family and the Lord are always there for you.
All of our church committees have been speaking during the services and telling
you about what they’ve been doing, what they plan and how you can help them.
There are many tasks needing done in the church – we always need help with
one thing or another. Ecclesiastes says that “two are better than one, because
they have a good reward for their toil”. If you can help with anything in the
church, please come forward and offer assistance. It’s also a good way of getting
yourself out of the house (in some cases) and mixing with others.
While we still search for our new Minister we continue to meet in a variety of
ways – Sunday and Tuesday services, Coffee & Co., Café, to name a few. Many of
the organisations and groups however, have or are stopping for the summer and
I’d like to thank everyone who keeps these going throughout the year. You all
work hard and are truly entitled to a break. Enjoy your summer.
Tracey Hamilton

Life and Work Magazine
Ever thought about subscribing to the Church of
Scotland monthly magazine, Life and Work. Each month
there are interesting articles from the Church of Scotland
and beyond.
Our local coordinator is Lynn Gale, so why not have a
wee word with her and she can add you to the list of
subscribers from St Kentigerns.
Alternatively you can subscribe online at
http://www.lifeandwork.org/subscribe/subscribe the
choice is yours.
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Church in the Wider World Committee
Romania
Thank you to all who have donated to our Romanian Project since the
summer of last year through our book cupboard, through attending the many
events we have organised such as Praise Nights. We were privileged to be
able to send another £648.66 over to the churches in Amati and Hirp. The
money you have donated has been greatly appreciated by the people in that
area.
Jon and Sandy are going back over on 7th June of this year to see what else
we can do to further help these folks. We are taking with us a Twinning
Agreement that will formally link us to these two churches and to their
congregations. Jon and Sandy will be attending two services at Amati and Hirp
on Sunday 11th June and are to speak to both Presbyteries (Sessions) about
how we can further aid each other in the work of God’s Kingdom, both in
Romania and St Kentigerns.
The committee will be keeping the congregation up to date from time to time
with our progress. In the meantime thanks for all you do to support our
church project.
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World Mission Council of the Church of Scotland
The aim of the World Mission Council is to enable the Church of Scotland, as
part of the holy catholic or universal Church, to participate effectively in the
Mission of God in the world, following the example and priorities of Jesus
Christ and seeking the guidance of the Holy Spirit.
The World Mission Council seeks to fulfil that aim by:
Ÿ Engaging in a process of attentive accompaniment with the Church of
Scotland's partners worldwide. (That is, listening to and walking with
our partners on our shared journey of faith)
Ÿ Developing flexible models of partner-relationships and service
opportunities with the world church
Ÿ Maximising the available human and financial resources
Ÿ Maximising the benefits to the Church in Scotland of involvement in
the world church and communicating these benefits to the members
and congregations of the Church of Scotland
The Council produce a free bi-monthly magazine called funnily enough ‘WM.’ You
can pick up a copy from the tables in the foyer. The June/July edition focuses on
‘Women in the World Church.’
In fact a report was presented by the Council at this year’s General Assembly.
The report was seen as both a celebration and a lament. It celebrated that there
are women across the world that lead, inspire, call to action and create positive
change within their communities.
This edition of the the WM Magazine focuses on what it means to be a woman in
the World Church and celebrates the achievements of world women all over the
and explore the challenges women continue to face within congregations and
society. Together as a global church we need to encourage each other, learn
from each other and hopefully one day women will be valued by all and treated
equally.
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Egypt
From time to time the Church in the Wider World Committee will highlight
the plight of our persecuted brothers and sisters in other countries. This
month we are going to focus on the Coptic Church in Egypt.
The following information has been taken from the Barnabus Fund publication
‘Praying for the Persecuted Church.’
‘Last year, when a church in the village of Madamoud, east of Luxor, was
discovered to be on fire, local Muslims assisted their Christian neighbours to
put out the blaze. It was a rare example of Muslim support for the Christian
minority, in a country where the presence of Christian places of worship are
resented and sometimes violently opposed. There were multiple attacks on
churches, or buildings rumoured to be converted into churches, in the last
year. Although occasional arrests were made, Christian communities were
also forced into one-sided ‘reconciliation’ meetings with local Muslim leaders.
The overthrow of Egypt’s Islamist president, Mohammad Morsi in 2013 was
followed by increased violence against Christians and destruction of 60
church buildings. President al-Sisi promised in January 2016 to rebuild those
churches that were attacked and at the time of writing most if not all had
been completed.
Christians still face times of violent abuse and attacks, in addition to
discrimination in employment. However, the new constitution introduced by
President al-Sisi does formally protect freedom of belief to practice their faith.
In December, a suicide bomb at a church service in Cairo killed 27 Christians,
mainly women. President al-Sisi declared three days of national mourning and
ordered the army to repair the building.’
On 26 May, gunmen attacked a bus carrying Coptic Christians in central
Egypt, killing at least 28 people and wounding 25 others. The bus was
travelling to the Monastery of St Samuel the Confessor, 85 miles south of
Cairo, from Minya province when it came under fire.
Please pray for our brothers and sisters in the Coptic Church in Egypt that
there plight will lessen and the those who carry out such attacks will be found
and brought to justice.
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Our Church
At our last committee meeting, Margo Dreghorn intimated that she is stepping down from the duties of our committee for the time being. The group
arranged tea and coffee to be served at the Cycle Race in New Farm and 16
cups of tea/coffee were given out on the day.
There are plans to organise an outing to the cinema in September for church
members; Souper Sunday Service/Lunch October; Messy Church event for
Bonfire Night; Living Advent in December; a trip to the Panto in January 2018
and possibly a progressive meal early next year. Our new convener will be
Mrs J Burnett.

Other Churches
COSTA COFFEE FOLK EVENING, STEVENSTON
Friday 14TH April 2017
Jim McHardy visited this event on behalf of the committee. The church band
of the Townhead Fellowship asked if they could have a folk evening, playing in
the corner while customers attended. The church people were encouraged
to attend and to invite friends, and at the table I was at, only one of the 4
others was a church goer. Usually Friday night is a quiet night for Costa Coffee, but on this occasion it was packed, with standing room only. Staff reported it was the busiest the place had been since it opened one year ago.
The songs were a mixture of folk and gospel and were played in the background with any donations to a worthy cause (forget which) made at the till
while people ordered their beverages.
The atmosphere was relaxed and friendly with the majority staying for the
evening. As usual, a few other customers outwith this group dropped in to
buy a coffee.
“If they won’t come to you, go to them” would be a good summary of what
Townhead Fellowship have tried, with success.
At the recent Kirk Session it was agreed to look into this in Kilmarnock with
Reachout providing the music.
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Church in the Community Committee
In-Service Day Child Care
Once again we had a great time on 4 May with 14 children attending
our In-Service Day Child Care provision. A majority of the children
had previously attended and we were glad to welcome one or two
new faces. These children were a credit to their parents as their behaviour and attitude were very positive and we all got on so well together, adults and children.
We welcomed the children from 8 am and shared breakfast together
before embarking on a superhero hunt, followed by painting sun catchers. The team games were entered into with great enthusiasm, helping
the children to work together. In the afternoon we continued with
crafts making pencil holders and the fun part decorating biscuits with
an animal face. The children thoroughly enjoyed this and there was not
a drop of icing sugar left in the bowls. They love playing games and the
freedom our large hall provides.
A superb lunch consisting of chicken legs, quiche, sausage rolls, filled
croissants and a variety of tasty sandwiches was provided by Centre
Stage. They have a depot in Dundonald where the food is cooked and
everything prepared through the donating of food by several well
known supermarkets. Centre Stage help various charities and we really appreciate this generous gesture. After speaking in Church reporting
on our last child care a member of the congregation kindly arranged
this for us with Centre Stage.
Church in the Community are committed to this provision and thank
everyone from the congregation who supported us on the day. The
parents are very appreciative of the service the Church is providing
and we don’t know where this will lead but God is really blessing this
outreach.
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Prayer for others and ourselves
We group our prayer requests into four: for our world, for other churches and
organisations; for our town and community; and for ourselves.

For our world

For other churches and groups

• Our project in Romania and the
congregations in Hirip and Amac

• Our Presbytery as it develops
vision for ministry in the future

• Our friends in Arua, Uganda and
especially in the schools and for
the congregation of St Peter’s
Church

• The Fellowship of Kilmarnock
Churches as it enables us to work
together wherever possible in
joint witness

• For our brothers and sisters in the
Persecuted Church throughout
the world

• For our friends in St Matthew’s in
their worship and service

For our community

For our church

• The Community Council working
to grow a sense of community

ŸThe work of our Nominating
Committee as they move forward.

• Our Community Cafe, that local
folk may find friendship, hope and
help

• That we would be united in our
commitment to follow where
Jesus leads in uncertain times

Ÿ Those who are working on the
Community Garden Project

• Our Kirk Session, Congregational
Board and congregation

• Future developments with our
Fresh Expressions of church

• The work of our organisations
with both the young and adults
both in church and the community
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Youth Church
Youth Church members have had a busy and very interesting year. We have
been learning a lot about Matthew’s gospel as well as having discussions on
many other topics. We try to relate everything we learn about, to our
everyday lives. Some of us have been memorising the books of the bible- our
Easter Egg Challenge!
At the beginning of the year we changed the frequency of our meetings from
fortnightly to weekly and we now start each Sunday in the church service
then go through to the Lounge..
We’ve participated in many of our services by taking various readings and also
by leading congregational prayers on occasions. We even did some acting
and helped Junior Church with their Christmas and Palm Sunday plays. We
had two very successful fundraising activities: Car Wash and Baking and Craft
sale. As a result of our new funds, the youth church members decided to
donate £40 to be divided between British Red Cross for Syrian Refugees and
the work of Open Doors with persecuted Christians. We will also use our
funds to pay for youth church members’ lunch at the Junior church outing to
Almond Valley on 3rd June and for an outing for Youth Church to Laser
Quest in Ayr on August 18th. (to be confirmed)
We look forward to welcoming 2 new members who are leaving Junior
Church this summer. We will be taking part in the Thanksgiving Service for
Junior and Youth Church on Sunday 11th June and will then be on holiday
until Sunday 20th August.
I’d like to thank our leaders who are so enthusiastic in their preparation and
also for those who volunteered to help us when we need extra leaders.
Clarinda McHardy
LADIES - SAVE THE DATE!
Our next Ladies’ Retreat will be held in our church on Saturday 23rd
September at 10am until around 2pm. Our Topic is “Beside Still Waters –
searching the Psalms”. 70 attended last year and we had an inspiring
morning. We plan to squeeze in up to 80 this time! Put it in your diaries and
please let Clarinda know if you plan to attend.
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LIFE GOES ON
by Tracey Hamilton
The river won’t stop flowing
Because we’ve split apart.
The birds won’t stop singing
Because you’ve broke my heart.

Life won’t stop to kill the hurt
I’m hiding deep inside The days won’t stop drifting by
Because you’ve hurt my pride.

The rain won’t last forever
Because you’re no longer there
So I will go on living
Just dreaming that you’re near.
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PRESBYTERY OF IRVINE & KILMARNOCK
CELEBRATION OF ELDERSHIP 2017
SUNDAY 4th JUNE at 7 pm
IN
ST ANDREW’S and ST MARNOCK’S
PARISH CHURCH
SERVICE CONDUCTED BY
Revd Colin Strong
MODERATOR OF THE PRESBYTERY OF
IRVINE AND KILMARNOCK
GUEST SPEAKER
Mr Steven Owens
Congregational Facilitator
TEA & COFFEE WILL BE SERVED AFTER THE
SERVICE IN THE CHURCH HALL
ALL WELCOME
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CREATION FEST SCOTLAND
Music, Bible, Skate and Family - something for the whole
family.
THIS IS A FREE EVENT - just turn up and enjoy!
We exist to see the Gospel proclaimed with joy
and the local church encouraged.
Where: George Square, Glasgow City Centre
When: Saturday 26 August 2017
12pm-8pm
MUSIC
Vibrant music across many genres. Confirmed line-up includes Steph McLeod,
Allan McKinlay, Simon Kennedy Band, Written in Kings, Madi Cunningham,
Swingy and Fiona Crow.
BIBLE
A place for all backgrounds and ages to gather for a short time of Bible teachings,
practical workshops and seminars. There will also be a Prayer Space - to simply
act as a place to connect with God. There will be experienced, Spirit-led
volunteers available, willing to pray for and with you.
Family
There is something for the whole family. From a sports programme that includes
a street pitch and kids activities. No matter your age, you can join into the fun.
There is also an Outdoor Skate Park, Football Cage and the Eden Bus, a state of
the art youth centre.
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What way do I turn
By Joanne Murdoch
What way do I turn,
who do I see
When all in my head,
people shouting at me
There has got to be more to my life than what’s here
My existence on earth is worth more than a tear.
I often look up to my Saviour, my Lord
My forever friend, my Jesus, my God
I ask him to look over my family and friends
But don’t ask for me as the trials never end
I’d be there all night with my problems at length
Yet I know he’s the one that will build up my strength
It is so very hard to remember each day
I need to remember he loves me as well
He knows all my troubles I don’t need to tell
He will always be with me wherever I go
With every good time and every woe
Jesus and I will never be apart
As long a I have him here in my heart
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GIRLS’ BRIGADE
Hi folks
We’ve reached the end
of another year and
what a way to finish - our annual
display and award ceremony
produced by the Brigader section
(Jennifer Houston and Beth
Calderwood) along with their leader,
Laura Muir, as a form of Music
Festival in aid of Oxfam as part of
their service award. They did well to
teach the younger girls to not only
play musical instruments in five weeks
but to teach them songs and dances
too. They were all a credit to their
peers and parents. I was very proud
of them. To top it all they raised
£130 for the charity which we will
forward to Oxfam in due course.
Many thanks to Rev McAllister for
presenting the prizes on the night.
We also finished the year with our
annual camp weekend - although HQ
now call them holidays. We still can’t
move away from the training we took
part in. It was back at Dumfries
House with Largs company. There
were 32 girls and 10 leaders in
attendance and we took part in
archery, bush crafts (how to build
fires), wall climbing and tennis to
name just a few. It was packed with
action and hilarity and good Christian
togetherness. We have already
booked a place their for next year.

2018 sees the start of 125 years of
GB and we will be taking part in
Divisional and National events
throughout the year, as well as
planning some extra events for our
own girls in the spring and autumn.
We will keep you informed as the
events get nearer.
So now everyone can enjoy some
free time and relaxation as we
recharge our batteries in preparation
for the return in August 24th.
Happy holidays all and stay safe.
Tracey Hamilton, Captain

Nominating Committee
The Nominating Committee are at
present out and about doing there
best to find a new minister for our
church.
If anyone has the name of a minister
they would like to be considered
please let them know, via email to
nom.committee@stkentigern.org.uk
or by speaking to anyone on the
committee.
We can't say if we are able to see
them or not, so please don't ask us.
All we ask you to do is pray for us in
this task and through pray we will find
the right person for St Kentigerns.
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We have a strong Messy Church Team
who are dedicated to this work and
who spend time not only chatting with
the children but take the opportunity
Messy Church
to speak to the adults through craft
Our session
time and when serving afternoon tea.
comes to a close
All this makes Messy Church an
on Tuesday 13 June when we will be
having a Wedding Party telling the story important outreach and we value your
prayers.
of Jesus at the wedding in Cana.
Everyone has been asked to dress as if
Messy Church will start a new session
going to a wedding but with the
in mid August.
promise there will be no painting that
day.
Irene
Over the last few weeks we have
welcomed a number of new
children/adults and its great to see
them becoming involved. We have a
dedicated core of children/adults who
faithfully come each Tuesday we are
on. However we are going to be losing
a number of children who will be
starting Primary School and they have
been with us for several years. At the
moment we have quite a few 2 year
olds so we have to ensure the crafts
are suitable for that age group.

Messy
Church

Messy Church is growing throughout
the country and it is a Fresh Expression
of what Church is today. We are
encouraged that we have been at the
forefront of introducing Messy Church
and Tuesday is Church to our adults
and children. Messy Church is fun,
messy at times with our crafts, but
Jesus is at the centre of it all through
our story time and singing.
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Church Big Clean
We hope to start our annual Big Clean on Thursday 29th June. Last year we
had a Family Day Clean when we were at church on the Saturday. If we get
enough names for this we will do it this year on Saturday 1st June.
Please if you can help, even for just an hour, then sign up! A sign up sheet will
be in the foyer from mid June. If you would like to help but don’t know how
the Big Clean works then please speak to me.
I pray we get a good response as keeping our church buildings clean and safe
is most important.
Sadie Speirs

Sunday Club
Over the summer months after Junior Church stops we are going to run a
Sunday Club for all Primary age children just like a summer Holiday Club.
This will start on Sunday 18 June and finish on Sunday 13 August.
The theme is called Target Challenge based on the life of David and each
week we will discover David’s development from a shepherd boy to a King.
There will be a weekly challenge for the children to complete which will be
fun, story time, crafts, learning new songs and a snack. The children will be in
Church to begin with and then move to the Small Hall.
To enable all this to take place we need helpers. Leaders are already in place
for each week but two people are required to assist who must have their
PVG. If this is something you would like to be involved with please speak to
Tracey and Sharon Hamilton, Ann Brown or Irene Rennie.
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Prayer times
We have the huge privilege of bringing our whole lives, our thanks and our
concerns for the church and the world to God as we pray. We know life is
busy but we also know a commitment to pray together is right. So we host
short prayer meetings on Sunday mornings (when people are coming to church
anyway) to pray, in a four-weekly cycle, for our world, other churches and
agencies, our community and ourselves.
You are welcome to join us. Your presence speaks volumes - you do not need
to speak. If you do speak, your words encourage us all. We meet as friends
together before God and would love to see more folks join us. We’re currently
meeting in the Lounge at 10.30 every Sunday and the rota of subjects is:
June
4th

Church in the Community

11th Other Churches
There will be no formal prayer meetings from 18th June until 20th
August as is the norm. However should you wish to come through to
the Lounge at 10.30 am on a Sunday morning there will be a time of
prayer, that all, as usual, are welcome to come to.
August
20th

Church in The Wider World

27th

Our Church
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Who’s doing what in coming weeks
Welcoming people and uplifting the offering
June
J Simm, L Gale, S Speirs and T Calderwood
July
W Kerr, B Kerr, A Fratson and M Dreghorn
August
J McHardy, T Grant, A McDonald and H McMurtrie
September A Brown, J Herd, T Calderwood and A Hogarth
The Count
June
July
August
September

W Craig and A Fratson
A Brown and J Simm
B Kerr and N Chisholm
I Rennie, M Dreghorn and M Drummond

Making a welcoming cuppa
We meet after the morning service for our time of fellowship over a
tea/coffee. Further details will be available on the notice board in the foyer.
For more information speak to Anna Hogg.
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Flower List

Flower Deliveries

June
4th
11th
18th
25th

Jean Stewart and Helen Rees
Ann Hogarth
Nancy Michael
Ian and Irene Rennie

June

M Dreghorn

July

J Burnett

August

S Speirs

July
2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th

Bill and Betty Kerr
Jean Thomson
FREE
FREE
FREE

My Pretty Rose Tree
by William Blake
A flower was offered to me;
Such a flower as May never bore.

August
6th
13th
21st
28th

FREE
Liz Williamson and Jean McGhee
FREE
FREE

My thanks to those putting flowers into
the church. There are quite a few dates
free if anyone wishes to add their name
to a suitable date. My thanks also to
those who donate through the box as
this helps to keep flowers in church. I
Thank you.

But I said I've a Pretty Rose-tree.
And I passed the sweet flower o'er.
Then I went to my Pretty Rose-tree:
To tend her by day and by night.
But my Rose turned away
with jealousy:
And her thorns were
my only delight.

Betty Kerr
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Hospital and home visiting
You’ll be aware that for a few years now there’s no access for the Minister to
the lists of hospital in-patients. If the Rev Tom Logan and the Pastoral Care team
doesn’t know of members who are at home or in hospital and who would value
a visit, they’ll not be able to do this. It’s essential you tell them, and if possible
pass on the mobile telephone number of the person who’s in hospital. Feel free
to phone details and leave a message, with Tom on (01563) 524398 or e-mail
pastoral.care@stkentigern.org.uk.

Letting of Halls
We’re keen to let our premises be used by others for the good of our
community, but we also need time to clean them, and use them for Church
work. If you wish to use a hall, could you please fill in a booking slip and place it
in the box in the foyer. Please do not print up tickets or posters until you have
confirmation of availability. You can contact me at booking@stkentigern.org.uk
or speak to me, Sadie Speirs, at church if you have any queries regarding the use
of the halls.

Give online!
You’re now able to give directly to St Kentigern’s online! The web address is
my.give.net/supportstkentigerns and you can also get there from any page
on our church website at www.stkentigern.org.uk. The online giving allows us to
reclaim tax on your offering, and the admin fees are low so almost all you give
online is passed on to us. It’s secure, convenient and quick - so feel free to use
this and pass the word around!

Give as you Live
The church has now signed up for Give as you Live,which gives members of our
congregation a way to raise FREE donations for our church, when they shop
online at 4000+ leading retailers - including Amazon, Ebay, John Lewis, Marks
and Spencer, etc.
Sign up to Give as you Live online, then each time you shop online at supported
retailers a commission is paid to Give as you Live by the retailer, which they
then share with St Kentigerns. Go to http://www.everyclick.com/st-kentigernschurch-kilmarnock
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Contacts
Anne McAllister

521815

interim.moderator@stkentigern.org.uk

Tom Logan

524398

pastoral.care@stkentigern.org.uk

Church Hub

571693

hub@stkentigern.org.uk

Email addresses
Please contact the church administration/organisations using the email addresses below:
Session Clerk - session.clerk@stkentigern.org.uk
Chair Congregation Board – chair.board@stkentigern.org.uk
Clerk to the Congregational Board - board.clerk@stkentigern.org.uk
Treasurer - treasurer@stkentigern.org.uk
Stewardship - stewardship@stkentigern.org.uk
Gift Aid - gift.aid@stkentigern.org.uk
Free Will Offering - fwo@stkentigern.org.uk
Safeguarding - safeguarding@stkentigern.org.uk
Fabric Convener - fabric@stkentigern.org.uk
Church Hub - hub@stkentigern.org.uk
Booking halls, etc - booking@stkentigern.org.uk
Intimation Sheet - news@stkentigern.org.uk
Outreach Magazine - magazine@stkentigern.org.uk
Media Group - media@stkentigern.org.uk
Social Committee - social@stkentigern.org.uk
Church Officers - church.officer@stkentigern.org.uk
Our Church - our.church@stkentigern.org.uk
Church and Community - our.community@stkentigern.org.uk
Other Churches - other.churches@stkentigern.org.uk
Wider World - our.world@stkentigern.org.uk
Organist - organ.sunday@stkentigern.org.uk
Reachout (Praise Band) - reachout@stkentigern.org.uk
Big Band - big.band@stkentigern.org.uk
Junior Church - junior.church@stkentigern.org.uk
Youth Church - youth.church@stkentigern.org.uk
Women’s Hour - womens.hour@stkentigern.org.uk
Messy Church - messy.church@stkentigern.org.uk
Golden Age - golden.age@stkentigern.org.uk
Coffee & Co - coffee.co@stkentigern.org.uk
Girls Brigade - girls.brigade@stkentigern.org.uk
Pathfinders - pathfinders@stkentigern.org.uk
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